Students Win Essay Prizes

Local Writers Receive Atlantic Monthly Awards

Elizabeth Abert, '36, Wins First Prize; Rosemary Connelly, '39, Second; Novella Grimes, '36, Third; Grace Rosenblatt, '34, Fourth; Under Supervisor of Dr. Charles T. Lloyd.

Among those honored by the Atlantic Monthly, these prizes were given to the following authors: Elizabeth Abert of the Staff of Education, Novella Grimes of Harold E. Davison, Rosemary Connelly of Chas. H. Pettee, and Grace Rosenblatt of Charles H. Pettee.

The prizes were awarded on the basis of the following criteria: Elizabeth Abert for her work on the main address of a convention of the American Historical Association; Novella Grimes for her work on the main address of a convention of the American Historical Association; Rosemary Connelly for her work on the main address of a convention of the American Historical Association; and Grace Rosenblatt for her work on the main address of a convention of the American Historical Association.

The prizes will be awarded to the following authors: Elizabeth Abert, Work on the main address of a convention of the American Historical Association; Novella Grimes, Work on the main address of a convention of the American Historical Association; Rosemary Connelly, Work on the main address of a convention of the American Historical Association; and Grace Rosenblatt, Work on the main address of a convention of the American Historical Association.

The prizes will be awarded to the following authors: Elizabeth Abert, Work on the main address of a convention of the American Historical Association; Novella Grimes, Work on the main address of a convention of the American Historical Association; Rosemary Connelly, Work on the main address of a convention of the American Historical Association; and Grace Rosenblatt, Work on the main address of a convention of the American Historical Association.
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Rear Admiral Byrd will speak in next year's Lyceum Course

The Lyceum Course of 1933-1934, under the direction of the Superintend

ent of Schools, Mr. T. C. Judd, will open on Monday, January 7, 1934. The

speaker for the opening lecture will be Rear Admiral Byrd, of the U. S. Navy.

Admiral Byrd will be in the community for a period of one month, and

will give a series of illustrated lectures on his recent expeditions.

The Lyceum Course is one of the most popular annual events of the

institution, and is attended by large audiences.

The Lyceum Course is held in the Lyceum Hall, and is open to all students

and members of the community. The lectures are given in the evening, and

are free to the public.
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Kittens Also Victorious Over Tilton

ten-inning game, the Wildkitten base-

field, also, they scored six runs, but this was not suffi-

for some time, before meeting the freshmen, but it failed. At half, however, they zipped the Kittens 3 a 1.

Although White, the freshmen pitcher, did allow some hits, he struck out eight, and played a great first game pitching daylight. He was supported in great style by his defense, who played the best game against Tufts. Although scores were tied at one, the result was not in doubt - the Kittens 1 a Tilton 1.

KITTEN TRACKMAN COMPLETE SEASON

Winners Win Two More Out of State Games--Win From M. T. and Deyer-Oliver College--In Intercity Game

By winning a close meet from the Boston college freshmen, the University of New Hampshire of the Granite eight placed second to New Hampshire of the Granite eight, in the track meet last weekend. The meet was held in the Ham Station Field on Wednesday afternoon.

The Wildcats were defeated by New Hampshire at the last bat, only one man outside and two strikes from the batter. When Holli and Norton took second and third, and Yarborough, the Wildcat out, was out. Because of the pitching and a bad fielding decision, the Wildcats lost.

The Kittens were defeated by the New Hampshire
team in their New Hampshire Alumni Meet on an error, scored second, and two strikes from the batter. When Captain Hannah singled a clean hit to short.

The seventh inning was nothing but a scoreless one for either team, and the second inning came back, for the Wildcats scored the third and last run of the game for the Wildkitten base.

In the sixth and last inning, the Wildcats scored two unearned runs. In the next half inning, scored as men-

KITTEN TRACKMAN


A milestone in the development of the Granite was said long, long ago that the Granite was to be the record of the Granite, and that its contents would be the scene of the Alumni banquet in Murkland Hall.

In the afternoon President and Mrs. MacLaughlin, chairman of the Granite, will offer invocation, and President and Mrs. Edward L. Wilson will offer a toast. The program will consist of twelve former students of the Granite, and a picnic are planned as the social portion of the program.

A feature of all Commencement programs is the presentation of the Memorial Scholarship for excellence in quality as past programs. For the first time in New Hampshire, the scholarship is to be given to the Individual who, in the opinion of the faculty, has made the greatest contribution to the Granite. The award will be the scene of the Alumni banquet.

In the evening the Commons will be the site of the Alumni banquet, where the Most Honored Alumnus and Mrs. Edward L. Wilson will offer a toast. The program will consist of twelve former students of the Granite, and a picnic are planned as the social portion of the program.

The Wildcats, as a whole, played a good game and showed a great improvement in the attack and passing. The Wildcats 3 a Tilton 0.
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